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Of the*hree hundred or more species of flowering plants
tound growing around James bav I have mentioned onlv
those that I considered the most interesting, but I do not
doubt that future explorations will add many additional

pecies to the list.

Ottawa, Canada.

Jacob Whitman Bailey. 1
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evenings of the week the boy spent in the study of French
with a French teacher. It is a little surprising to learn that

he also found time to make a very considerable collection of

shells and insects. This habit of making every moment of

the day productive became even stronger as he grew in

years, and serves to explain how he was able to accomplish

what seemed to be impossibilities.

In July, 1828, he received an appointment as cadet at

West Point, from which school he graduated fifth in his class

in 1832.

After serving at various posts as second lieutenant ol artil-

lery, he was, in March, 1834, appointed assistant professor

of chemistry at West Point, an occupation far more con-

genial to one of his studious tastes. In July. [838, he writes

to his brother, informing him of his appointment as professoi

in charge of the newly constituted department of chemistry,

mineralogy and geology. This position he retained to the

time of his death, the 27th of February, 1857.

Before passing to an examination of his scientific work,

it is but proper to refer to the great tragedy of his lite and

that which cast a shadow over Ids later years. He was

married in 1835 to Miss Maria Slaughter, of West View,

Virginia, and from the uiimpses of their after lite which we
have been permitted to have, the home thus founded must

have been one of unusual happiness. In July, 1852, Prof.

Bailey, his wife, his onlv daughter and son Whitman (I rot.

W. W. Bailey) were pa-sengers on the steamer Henry Clay,

Which was burned near Yonkers. When the fire broke out

Prof. Bailev succeeded in lowering his wife and daughter

mto the water, and had just received from them assurances

of their safetv, when suddenlv a cloud of smoke mingled with

sheets of flame shut them from his view and they were lost.

His son was saved almost as by miracle. Previous to this

he had been subject to bronchial" affections, and his exertion

°n this occasion," added to the bitterness of his bereavement,

gave him a s hock from which he never rallied.

Singularly modest, reserved in manner except to those to

whomhe had given his friendship, bright and sparkling in con-

versation with the few chosen ones, of rich poetic taste ana

fancy, strong in his hate of the wrong, tender and loving in

his home—these were his personal traits, and these are traits

tn at make rare men. „ .,

Among the earlier scientific passions of Prof. Bailev was

th at for botany, and throughout his life, even though the

t
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duties of his chair would seem to have left but little time for
outside work, he continued its study. Scarcely one of his
•sketches of his numerous exploring trips but that shows the
Kind of the trained and accurate botanist. But it was

through his work with the microscope, and as a direct result
of h.s knowledge and mastery of it, that he was to win for
himself a distinctive place in the botanical world and become

the hhrenberg of America." 2 The first purchase lie made
01 himself as a boy was that of a microscope, and from that
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cite coal," which brought new honor to the unassuming
worker. His papers are quite numerous, and are character-
ized by a terse and diiect simplicity that evidences a com-
plete mastery of the subject in hand. Dr. Gray says of
them: "They are all clear, explicit and unpretending as
they are thorough ; and every one of them embodies some
direct and positive contribution to :ience." The majority
of these papers, being published in S/7l/mans Journal, are
of such easy access that an extended notice of them in this

place is unnecessary. Some of the more general sketches,
such as the one entitled "Account of an excursion to Mount
Katahdin. in Maine,*' serve to show the wide reach of his

knowledge and the grace of his style to a greater degree,
perhaps, than his more strictly scientific papers. Omitting
all titles, except those pertaining more or less directly to

botany, the following list will enable us to appreciate some-
what not only the character of his work, but his wonderful
industry. Yet. to fully realize the magnitude of his achieve-
ments, it must be remembered that his was the work of break-
ing paths in hitherto untrodden regions ; that he worked
virtually without assistance, without literature, without appli-

ances, save those his own ingenuitv devised ; that, while thus

working, he was also filling with distinction his chair in the

Military Academv at West Point, and making an equal fame
jn other branches of scientific research. In the Synoptical
Flora, Dr. Gray calls him "The pioneer in microscopical
research in the United States :" and yet, with all his duties,

with all this new world to explore, he found leisure to draw
hundreds of carefullv finished sketches of knights and ladies,

castles and palaces, for the amusement of his invalid son.

Hie titles here given are taken from the catalogue of the

j^oyal Societv. and were furnished by his son, Prof. W. W.
bailey, of Brown University:

Account of an excursion to Mount Katflhdin, in ISLime.—Sillimans

Journal, x x x 1 1 ( 1 837 ) , 20-34.

Observations on the vascular system of ferns and notice of a

monstrous flower of Orchis spectabilis.-&7/i man's Journal, xxxv (1839),

113-117.

On fossil infusoria discovered in peat earth at West Point, New

J°rk, with some notices of American species of Diatoms*.— SOtmaa's
Journal, xxxv (1839), 118-124.

A sketch of the infusoria of the family Bacillaria, with some account
of the most interesting species which have been discovered in the United
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St&tea.-SHlim'in's Journal, XLI (1841), 284-305; xlii (1842), 88-105; xliii

(1842), 321-332; American Geol. and Nat. Amoc. Repts. (1843), 112-164.

American Polythdmia fro n the Upper Mississippi, and also from the

cretaceous formations on the Upp >r Missouri.

—

SiUimaris Journal, xli

(1841), 400-401.

Yellow showers of pollen.— SiUimaris Journal, xlii (1842), 195-197.

Notes on the infusoria of the Mississippi river.— Proceedings Boston

Soc. Nat. Hist., n (1845-48), 33-35.

Notice of some new localities of infusoria, fossil and recent— Sitft-

maris Jimrnal, xlviii (1845), 321-343.

Oa the crystals which occur spontaneously formed in the tissues of

plants [1843].— SUlimari* Journal, xlviii (1845), 17-32; Bibl. Univ. LVl

I 9 >), 388-392; Froriep Notizen, xxxv (1845), col. 65-69.
On the detection of spirally dotted or scalariform ducts and other

vege ble tissues in anthracite coal.— SUlimari* Journal, i (1846), 407-410

;

um. Nat. Hist., xvm ( 1846), 07-69.

Account of some new infusorial forms discovered in the fossil infu-

soria from Petersburg, Va., and Piscataway, Ud.—SiUimaris Journal, XLVJ

(1844), 137-142.

On some new species of American Desmiducese from the Catekill

mountains. —SiUimaris Journal, i (1846), 12G-127.
Notes on the algsa of the United States.-SUli man's Journal, in (1847),

50-86, 899-408; vi (1848), 37-42.
On a process for detecting the remains of infusoria, etc., in sediment-

ary deposits-Proceedings Amer. Assoc. 18-49, 409.
Some remarks on the Navicula Spencerii, and on a still more diffi-

cult t.-t object-SiWman's Journal, vn (1849), 265-270.
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On a mode of giving permanent flexibility to brittle specimens in

botany and zoology. —Sill i maris Journal, xvin (1S54), 100-102; Ann. Nat.

Hist., xiv (1864), 373-875,

Reply to some remarks by Mr. W. H. Wenhani and notice of a new
locality of a microscopic test object.

—

Sillimaris Journal, xix (1853),

28-30.

On a universal indicator for microscopes.

—

Sillimaris Journal, xx
(1855), 58-65 ; Journal Micros. Sci.

7
iv (1856), 55-62.

Notes on new species and localities of microscopical organisms

[1853].— Smithsonian Contributions, vn (1855).

Remarks on Mr. Wenham'a paper on aperture of object glasses.

Sillimaris Journal, xxi (1856), 105-106; Jmrnal Micros. ScL, iv (1856),

1 60-] 62.

New method of detecting fossil Diatomace;v —Silliman's Journal, xxi

(1856), 356-357.

On the non-existence of polarizing silica in the organic kingdom —
"""man'i Journal, xxi (1856), 357-858; inn. Nat. Hist., xxni (1856), 78-

79; Journal Micros. &»., rv (1856), 808-305.

On some specimens of deep sea bottom from the sea of Kamt-
schatka.— SiUinw. n '$ J ,u rnal, xxi ( 18 ), 284-285.

Notice of microscopic forms found in the soundings of the sea of

Kamtacbatka, —SUliman't Journal, xxir (1856), 1-6.

SiUi

On the origin of green sand and its formation in the oceans of the

present epoch.— Silliman's Journal, xxtr ( 1856),280-284 ; Ann. Nat. Hist.,

Xvni (1856), 425-428; Proe. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, v (1854-56), 361-:!6S;

Journal Micros. Set., V ( 3 857 ) , 8:3-87.

Report upon the result of microscopic examination of soundings

made by Lieut Berry man, of the U. S. Navy, on his recent voyages to and
f rom Ireland in the "Arctic."— Sillimaris Journal, xxni (1857), 153-157.

The breadth and accuracy of Prof. Bailey's knowledge
are manifest in all of these papers. A tew of the titles seem-

.

ln brl y foreign to any line of botanical research have been
introduced because of the many references contained in the

Papers which they represent to work done in that direction.

^any titles have been omitted altogether, because they only

erved to give evidence of his ability in the fields of chemistry
an ;l geology, and have no place in a sketch of the botanist,

unless it be to increase our admiration for the scientist whose
strength of mind and keenne s of vision enabled him to be
both deep and broad.

His work gained for him many tokens of honor and re-

ject trom his fellow-workers. At the time of his death he
ne 'd the position of president of the American Association,
and had he lived would have presided at the Montreal meet-
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ing of 1857. Many species were dedicated to him, and a

genus of the Composite commemorates his name. I ex-

tract the following from Plantae Fendleriame, at page 105, as

i fitting conclusion to this brief sketch, giving, as it does, the

testimony of Dr. Gray as to the work and merit of Prof. Bailey.

Dedicating Baileya, a new Composite genus of two species

from the Texano-Arkansas district, he says: "This genus

is dedicated to Prof. J. W. Bailey, of the U. S.
Academy, who is particularly distinguished for his researches

imong the minuter algae and especially the Diatomaceae
(which he was the first to detect in a fossil state in this

country), for his microscopical investigations concerning the

crystals contained in the tissues of plants, and for the detec-

tion of vegetable structure in the ashes of anthracite/'

Purdue University , Lafayette, Ind.
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